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Texts: Acts 2:14a, 22-32; Psalm 16; 1 Peter 1:3-9; John 20:19-31

What would you do if you were Jesus just after the resurrection? Risen 
from the dead, post-Easter, prophecies fulfilled, all the rest. 

I know what I’d do: go to Pilate and say, “How do you like me now?!” 
Straight to the leaders of the Pharisees and say, “you had nothing to be afraid 
of. Look who’s right!”

But what did he do? 
He went to his friends. His disciples. He makes his way to their hiding 

spot. They have heard the testimony of those who went to the tomb. Some 
went themselves and saw the body gone, linens laying around, stone rolled 
away — and just like the big stone — walls couldn’t keep Jesus away from 
their hiding place either. 

He returned faithfully to the people he called even though they aban-
doned him when it mattered. Jesus appeared to the ones with whom he en-
trusted his mission. 

And when Thomas was absent the first time, Jesus was faithful to return 
and give Thomas exactly what Thomas needed in order to follow. 

Jesus gets right through the locked doors and their fears and says the 
words their spirits needed the most: “peace be with you.” Peace was the LAST 
thing they were feeling right then.

Jesus promised earlier in chapter 14 to give his followers peace. And 
now as the Risen Christ, he does it. Three times in this passage he says it. 
“Peace be with you.”

The number three is familiar here:
Jesus undergoes three temptations by Satan. 
Jesus prays three times in Gethsemane to let this cup pass from me.
Peter denies Jesus three times. 
Then at the end of the Gospel of John, Jesus asks Peter three times if he 

loves him. 
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The risen Christ passes through these locked doors and offers the greet-
ing and blessing “peace be with you” three times to bring it home.

Jesus wasn’t the first to use this greeting. “Peace be with you” is a greet-
ing used by God in the Old Testament when God approaches people and they 
shake for fear of judgment and punishment (Judges 6:23). In that case and this 
one, the Divine comes not to judge but to give peace.

Peace meets fear.
Behind many doors in our city you’ll find fear.
In some houses it is the fear of eviction and the risk of homelessness. In 

other houses it is the fear of being discovered as not having it all together. Be-
hind the window dressing are the same human fears anyone has.

Behind some doors are abuse and neglect, behind others are family sto-
ries, shame, loneliness. 

We get good at walls and locks. We can hide and pretend with the best of 
them. Our fears keep us behind those doors, locked and scared of being found 
out. Fearful that somebody might discover that we need saving.

The disciple’s fears had them locked away. They did what most of us 
would do — flee away from suffering, pain, threat, risk. These are not the sort 
of things we willingly confront.

We are usually hard on the fair-weather disciples and the “prove it to 
me” Thomas, but I actually think they got it. They actually understood the 
gravity of this moment. I don’t take their fear lightly. There was danger out 
there. The people who had killed their leader might come after them, too. 

Think of it — This Savior was executed, and these disciples got out of 
town. They left. Even with rumors of resurrection, they were scared out of 
their minds. And for good reasons. 

Jurgen Moltmann’s classic work The Crucified God powerfully illustrates 
this point:

Christians who do not have the feeling that they must flee 
the crucified Christ have probably not yet understood him in a 
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sufficiently radical way…More radical Christian faith can only 
mean committing oneself to the ‘crucified God.’ This is dangerous. 
It does not promise the confirmation of one’s own conceptions, 
hopes and good intentions. It promises first of all the pain of re-
pentance and fundamental change. It offers no recipe for success. 
But it brings a confrontation with the truth. It is not positive and 
constructive, but is in the first instance critical and destructive. It 
does not bring someone into a better harmony with oneself and 
one’s environment, but into contradiction with oneself and one’s 
environment....this faith brings liberation into a world that is not 
free. For ultimately, in a civilization which is constructed on the 
principle of achievement and enjoyment, and therefore makes 
pain and death a private matter, excluded from its public life…
there is nothing so unpopular as for the crucified God to be made 
a present reality through faith.”

Here he is. Jesus the Crucified and Risen God, a present reality for the 
disciples and for us. And it changes things. 

In the Risen Christ we come face to face with the truth about ourselves 
and the world. We come face to face with our fears and our doubts. And we 
have the opportunity to become free of them. 

First Jesus busts through a stone at a tomb and now walls. And comes, 
scars and all.

One could wonder why at resurrection God did not also heal away those 
scars, too, in his hands, feet, and side?

Many spend lots of money to remove scars, blemishes, hiding the evi-
dence that they have made it this far, scars and all. They/we would just assume 
that we have made it unscathed, I guess, or would like others to think we have.

But here is our Jesus — scars and all. 
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There are stories behind every scar. Some are painful, some are funny, 
some are memorable, others are forgettable. Some are visible, some are not. 
But every one of them has a story. Each of you, each of us has those stories.

Jesus’ own scars served as a visible reminder that he was both fully God 
and fully human. Suffered and redeemed. Marked and healed. They were a vis-
ible reminder of victory.

Scars can be signs and witnesses of the crucified and resurrected Lord of 
redemption.

I’ve shared before the classic scene depicted in Alan Paton’s novel Ah, 
But your Land is Beautiful. He’s the same author of the better-known Cry, the 
Beloved Country from which a movie was made.  

In that other novel he describes a group of people from the same com-
munity arriving at the gates of heaven. Jesus greets them and seeing their 
clean hands and feet asks, “Where are your scars?” 

To which they reply, “Oh, you’d be proud of us Jesus, we kept clean, we 
have no scars, no marks, we kept our hands pure, Lord.”

To which Jesus responds, “Was there nothing worth struggling for?”
God save us from our over sanitized, over botoxed, too whitened-teeth, cos-

metic coverings! 
God gives us your peace with the scars of life that prove that we made 

it! You have saved us! God help us if we have not dirtied our hands and feet for 
the sake of the lonely, lost, poor, and afraid!

My grandmother had a phrase she would use about the natural lines that 
form on our faces — creases, you know, where frowns and smiles and other 
sorts of wrinkles stick — she would say, “honey by the time you get to my age, 
you have the face you deserve.”

It’s probably true about our hands and feet, too. A farmer’s hands tell a 
story about working in the fields. 

What story does our life tell about the sort of service and sacrifice we 
have engaged?
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 At least symbolically in the Christian life we probably have the hands 
and feet we deserve. Our lives tell a story of fear and redemption. God help 
us to place our hand in yours to see our pain gathered up and redeemed by 
yours!

These stories, our stories, can be signs that the crucified God has rocked 
our lives and saved them from despair! In the scars are signs of hope and heal-
ing from fears, large and small, and in between.

I have always been reasonably comfortable speaking in front of groups. 
It is not something I am afraid of although with preaching I feel its import 
every time I stand up.

The first time I did so as a pastor was especially nerve-racking for me. 
As long as I have memory I’ll never forget my first Sunday as a pastor of 

a church. It was in Sacul, Texas. I’ve spoken about this church before. The aver-
age worship attendance was six. Six elderly women would gather on an aver-
age Sunday. My first Sunday I think there were eight, turning out to check out 
the new person!

I pulled up into the grass parking area outside that little church, and 
I was scared to death. Here I was, barely 20 years old, presuming to bring a 
word from God Almighty to these six elderly women who probably had forgot-
ten more about Jesus than I knew by that time. They were true saints, and it 
would be proven to me that day.

As I nervously got out of my car, I promptly locked my keys in the car. I 
was locked out, and this was bad for a whole host of reasons. That town had 
one gas station, and it was closed. I knew of no one who could jimmy the door 
open. AND I had to preach at the next church just after this service. I was the 
new pastor of both, so I had to drive my way there.

Desperate as I was to prove I could be their pastor, I got up the cour-
age to tell them what I had done and risk my credibility right off the bat. One 
woman noticed and confronted my fears and timidity right off and opened her 
trunk. To my surprise and delight it was full of tools of every kind, including 
something that could get my car door open. 
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First things first though she said. Let’s worship. And we did. I preached 
from James that faith without works was dead faith. Then out the door she 
went, putting her faith to work for the preacher, busting through that locked 
wall of a car door and of my fears — just like Jesus in our upper room!

All the little fears I carried into that day and into this life, fell away for a 
moment when this woman of faith unlocked my car and dispelled them with 
her grace. She might as well have said, “Peace be with you.” 

And, they even received me back the next week, and for the next two-
and-a-half years as their pastor.

What about you? 
Where does your fear meet God’s grace today? 
Because the risen Christ comes near…
When Thomas’ faith, or ours, falls short…the miracle is that Jesus still 

comes and gets through every tomb and rock, every door and lock, and meets 
us at the point of our fears and offers peace — and scars — as signs of hope.  

Christ is Risen dear friends. “Blessed are those who have not seen and 
yet believe.”

In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Most Sunday sermons also are available via the church website, www.stpaulshouston.org, as well as pre-printed 
and on CD. Access the sermons on the website via either the Worship section or the Media Center. The pre-printed 
sermons are in the information rack at the Jones Plaza entrance to the Sanctuary Building. To order a $5 CD of the 
complete worship service, contact Phyllis Brockermeyer at 713-528-0527 or pbrock@stpaulshouston.org.


